PRESIDENT REPORT (Kyla Rodgers) Present

- Welcome new members and description of duties: Representatives serve as a liaison between the students in each department and the GSC Board. They vote on budget proposals for student groups and organizations, attend once a month meeting (can’t miss more than two). Each rep must volunteer for two GSC events.
- Petition for new club (Principal Investigator Track): The Principal Investigator Track wants to provide grad students, who want to pursue academia with tools and information. Motion to approve: Yes, Abstain: None, Oppose: None. Motion was approved.
- Funding request (DartMoose hockey): It was started at least 15 years ago and is now open to all abilities and sexes. They currently charge 10 dollars per skater per night to play but still need additional funding. They submitted block funding too late and are now asking for $1,000: Perry offered to co-chair. Motion to approve: Yes, Abstain: Nick and Sidharta, Opposed: None, Motion was approved.
- Funding request for Diwali: Event is on October 22nd. It is a four-part event which includes a religious service, lighting lamps, cultural show, and then a free home cooked dinner. The group has gotten funding from the GSC every year. They are asking for $400. Motion to approve: Yes, Oppose: None, Abstain: None. Motion was approved.

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Christopher Carroll) Present


COMMUNICATIONS REPORT (Maurya Pericak) Present

- Approve meeting minutes for September: Motion to approve: Yes, Opposed: None, Abstain: One. Motion was approved.

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris) Present

- Finance report: Total for the month of September and October is $923.88.
- Change of date for BER deadline: The way we fund every organization or event is people spend their own money and get reimbursed. The new deadline is August 1st to get reimbursed. If you apply for reimbursement after August 1st you won’t get reimbursed. You are supposed to submit within two weeks of the expense.

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Juana Nantez) Present

- Call for Academic Chair Committee volunteers: Patrick Bedard, Camilla Tassi, Nicole DeAngli, Maria Rapetti all volunteered.
- Inter Departmental Tea: Call for volunteers: Bradley Bartolomai volunteered.
- Student Life Chair is hosting an event with Academic Chair on the 24th of October called Dartales. Two professors talk about their experience as grad students.
SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Evelyn Zablah)
- Dinner at the haven
- VINS annual Hoots and Howels Halloween event
- Food drive at Halloween dance

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Kaitlyn Connelly) Present
- They are going to establish a committee on parking. Janice and Colin want better communication about parking. Volunteers: Jesse Evans, Brad, and Nicole.

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Meredith Joyce, Bryan Neumann)
- Upcoming Social Events: Halloween dance October 29th. Need volunteers to be sober monitors. Volunteers: Nicole, Lauren, Carlos, Olusegon, Iviana, Julianna and Rebekah

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian) Present
- Debrief: HOP Tour & Mixer, Apple picking cohosted with NPAC, Ivy+ Summit, Open Mic Night
- Mental Health Week events to be cohosted with GSC exec members - email Preetha with any suggestions!
- GSAC events for winter term: 5th annual Cupcake wars!
- Watch previous year's video here! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48XuGy_LyDw
- Winter Talent Show: Cohosted with the Chinese Student Scholars Association, Dartmouth Desis and the GSC Social Chairs

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz)
- Cork and Canvas event is on October 22nd
- Pumpkin Carving-Date/Location TBD
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